Genesis of rhythmic respiratory activity in pons independent of medulla.
We hypothesized that rhythmic respiratory-related activity could be generated in pons independent of medullary mechanisms. In decerebrate, cerebellectomized, vagotomized, paralyzed, and ventilated cats, we recorded efferent activities of the phrenic nerve and mylohyoid branch of the trigeminal nerve. Following transections of the brain stem at the pontomedullary junction, the phrenic and trigeminal nerves discharged with independent rhythms. Spontaneous trigeminal discharges eventually ceased but were reestablished after strychnine, doxapram, and/or protriptyline were administered. In some animals having no spontaneous trigeminal discharges after transection, these discharges appeared, with a rhythm different from the phrenic, following administration of these agents. In other cats having no transections between pons and medulla, these pharmacological agents induced trigeminal and phrenic discharges after kainic acid had been injected into the entire dorsal and ventral medullary respiratory nuclei. Phrenic and trigeminal discharges were linked, indicating survival of bulbospinal neurons or presence of pontospinal units. We conclude that rhythms, similar to respiratory rhythm, can occur by mechanisms in isolated pons. Such mechanisms are hypothesized to be within the pneumotaxic center and may underlie the neurogenesis of eupnea.